Crosses between commercial varieties and selfed lines of corn have been termed top crosses, inbred-variety crosses, and line-variety crosses. Two uses have been suggested for such cr6sses. Jones~ and Lindstrom 4 have suggested utilizing them commercially instead of crosses involving two or more inbred lines, and such a procedure is being followed to a limited extent with sweet corn. Jenkins and Brunson '~ have pointed out the possibility of using top crosses as a simple means of evaluating inbred lines for use in crosses. They reported appreciable correlations for the yields of top crosses with the mean yields of several single crosses involving the corresponding inbred lines.
In practical utilization, an advantage o~ top crosses over three-way or double crosses lies in the simplicity of seed production. This in turn requires that the commercial variety be used as the seed parent and there are few conditions under which the reciprocal cross would be practical. In using top crosses to test inbred lines, on the other hand, a simple way of obtaining seed is to grow and detassel the inbred strains to be tested in a field of the c6mmercial variety to be used as a pollen parent. A relatively few ears constitute an adequate sample of the inbred and the pollen from the many plants of the variety provides an excellent random sample of that. If inbreds differing materially in season are used, the variety should be planted on two or more dates to avoid selective pollination of early inbreds by earlier tasseling plants and vice versa.
In using the inbred lines as the seed parents the questions arise (~) whether reciprocal crosses of inbreds with a variety are equal in general and (~) the extent to which such inequalities, if any, are variable depending upon the inbreds used. If the reciprocals tend to be essentially equal, seed may be produced in whichever way is more convenient.
If the reciprocal crosses are not equal and the inequalities between reciprocals differ significantly for different inbred lines, crosses made on the inbred lines as seed parents may not give a proper indication of the relative value of the parental lines in hybrids. Data bearing on these questions are presented here. 
